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Cristina Alves da Silva and her son Miguel, at Viqueque prison,  
1978.  Miguel spent his first seven years as a prisoner. 

 
The story of ex-prisoners, whether victims of the Indonesian army or of Timorese political 
parties, is a vital part of East Timor’s recent history which is currently ignored and in danger of 
being lost—to both younger Timorese citizens and the rest of the world. The recovery of that 
collective memory by the Living Memory Project is seen as part of the process of healing, a 
project in which all ex-prisoners can participate . . . . Documenting their history is essential in 
educating the younger generation—born and raised under military occupation—to uphold 
human rights principles and to outlaw the practice of torture. 

--from the mission statement of the Living Memory Project 
 

About the Living Memory Project 
The Living Memory Project was conceived in 2001 after conversations between members of 
ASEPPOL, East Timor's ex-political prisoners’ association and journalist Jill Jolliffe regarding 
the need to create a permanent record of the experience of East Timor’s political prisoners 
during the 1975-1999 Indonesian occupation. 
     The project began work in 2005 with a grant from the University of Northern Illinois, 
towards the first phase of the project, which included placement of videos on the Southeast 
Asia Digital Archive website (http://sea.lib.niu.edu/video.html).   
     Working on a shoestring budget and employing a team of respected ex-political prisoners, 
the project filmed 52 interviews throughout East Timor in the Portuguese, Tetûn, English and 
Fataluku languages.  Documents and photos of historic interest form part of the archive.  A 
majority of interviewees were tortured during imprisonment, and a survey of their health 
history is planned, with the support of medical specialists. 
 
Future Activities for which the Organization is Seeking Funding  
--Professional editing of 40 videos 



--Reliable and safe transport of staff and participants to exhibitions  
--Acquisition of a permanent archive space in central Dili to allow Living Memory material 
to be accessible to the East Timorese public, researchers, students and international visitors 
to East Timor 
--Establishment of a social center for ex-political prisoners, overseen by project staff and 
including a lending library 
--A dedicated health service for former political prisoners.  
 
Project Administration 

The project’s National Director is Filomeno da Silva Ferreira, a respected veteran of the 
ex-political prisoners’ struggle. 

The project’s founder is Jill Jolliffe, an Australian-born freelance journalist renowned for 
her reporting on East Timor since 1975 and author of Balibo (Scribe Publications, 2009), on 
which Robert Connolly's film of the same name is based. In 2006 she received the Yale 
Globalist Journalist of the Year Award for her reporting on human rights issues. 

 

How to make a tax-exempt donation to the  

Living Memory Project 
in Australia 

By electronic deposit through Moreland Community Health Service: 

CBA Bank, BSB: 063 111 Acct No: 1021 4366  Reference: LivMemProj 

In the U.S. 

By cheque to Friends of ETLMP, 367 S. Bigelow Rd., Hampton CT 06247 USA 

email: troppo_media@yahoo.com    tel:  Darwin (61)-8-8942.1962;  Dili (670) 724.9246 

(However you give, please provide name & amount details to receive our receipt, & heartfelt thanks) 

MEMBER OF EAST TIMOR’S PSYCHOSOCIAL NGO GROUP 

JUDGE’S CHOICE, DARWIN COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICE ‘RIGHTS ON SHOW’ AWARDS 2008 

 FIGHTING FOR THE ABOLITION OF THE PRACTICE OF TORTURE 

 

 

 


